
From the Website Editorial Team...  
 
 

Dear MCCS Family members 

 
How time flies quickly.. look, it's been a year since our first website birthday and the second birthday 

is here too! Yes, this Dussehra our gnati website has completed two years. On this occasion of 

second birthday of the website (MCCSOnline.com), our heart-felt and grateful “Thank You” to all of 

you for your support and cooperation..! 

 
When we launched this initiative two years ago, our main objectives were as follows: 

 As member of our Modh Chaturvediya Chuntha Samvay community, whether you are located 
in Shihor or Bhavnagar, Rajkot, Ahmedabad, Vadodara, Surat, Mumbai or any city-village 
inside or outside India, regardless of location, to bring all our community people together.  

 Whether you prefer our mother tongue Gujarati or the global language English: let‟s forget the 
language difference and bring all our people together. 

 Whether you are a student, a senior citizen or somewhere in between: Bridging our 
age/generation gap and bringing everyone together.  

 To create a simple, shared platform for all important and useful information about our 
community past, present and future for generations to come. 

 

If we look back and see what has happened in the last one year, many nice changes are visible. 

 

Leaving behind the tough Corona period, everyone got back to normalcy and all our Mandals started 

their activities. At our Bhavnagar Vidyarthi Bhavan, a wonderful and useful new construction work has 

taken shape. Our annual Diwali get-togethers have started and the young teams organized events 

like cricket tournaments, Ras-garba, Picnics, religious ceremonies etc. and thus all our community 

members are coming closer again. 

 

Looking at our website in particular: Total website visits are about to cross 10,000 visits! When we 

consider that the total population of our community is expected to be around 12,000-15,000, this 

number of 10,000 visits in two years looks very good indeed. Besides the family trees of various 

families of our community; Circulars and audited accounts of different cities/mandals, thousands of 

views of our linked videos under the Download section, traditional songs for our auspicious occasions 

like marriage, janoi, simant etc., various Career guidance articles, self-experiences of our own youth, 

short & simple, to-the-point understanding of various topics under the “Did you know” section – such 

important and useful information is getting well organized.  

 

We look forward to your continued support and active participation as we work to bring all our 

community members & our families closer. You can share your suggestions or any questions via the 

„About this website‟ section and we will try to respond back as quickly as possible.  

 

As we begin to crawl around in baby steps in this long and fruitful journey, we seek your blessings. 

 

Thank you and with best wishes 

 

MCCS Online website team. 

 

Vijaya Dashami, 24 Oct 2023 


